Dear Parent or Guardian,
If you’d like your child to gain tremendous confidence, excellent communication and language skills,
whilst at the same time having an enormous amount of fun, then look no further…

HELEN O’GRADY – DEVELOPMENT THROUGH DRAMA
Our unique drama curriculum, written by experts and delivered to over 42 countries worldwide is specially
designed to bring out the best in your child. We’d be delighted to tell you more about the instant fun and
long-term benefits that Helen O’Grady provides, so please feel free to call us on 01442 737030, email us at
cambs-herts@helenogrady.co.uk or contact us through our website www.hertsdrama.co.uk to find out
more. All teachers are DBS checked and fully trained in both first aid and safeguarding practice.
Classes are available weekly in the following areas:

ST ALBANS ★ HARPENDEN ★ RADLETT ★ STOTFOLD ★ HITCHIN
LETCHWORTH ★ ROYSTON ★ BASSINGBOURN ★ BIGGLESWADE
BISHOPS STORTFORD ★ LINTON ★ CAMBRIDGE ★ CAMBOURNE

BOOK YOUR FREE TRIAL NOW!
Call: 01442 737030
Over time, your child will develop the excellent social skills they will need in everyday life to:






Speak and move confidently
Answer in full sentences
Improve confidence and enthusiasm
Increase self esteem
Perform in drama productions







Work in group situations
Meet new friends
Discuss social issues
Improve listening skills
Encourage English language

Parent Testimonials
“All three of our boys attend Helen O’Grady in Harpenden and absolutely love it, it has engendered in them all a
real love for drama and the sheer freedom and fun of it. Drama has helped our boys feel comfortable in their
own skin.”
“My kids have both loved being part of Helen O’Grady, they have very different personalities, and this brought
out the best in both of them. It gives every child the chance to take part equally and let them shine!”
Kind regards,
Amy Pawson (Principal)
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